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ONTARIO
LIBERAL" POLICY

H. HARTLEY DEWART. K.C, M.P.P.
imtm t( tka Ubml Pttiv' In Oiilirfi

Proceedings of the Provincial Liberal
Convention held at Toronto

June 25th -26th, 1919



/?

" Mr. Dewart has been elected, as the Leader
of a great Party should always be elected, in an
open Convention composed of representative
Delegates of all the Constituencies. He is the
free choice of the Liberalism of Ontario."

—Chatham Daily ;Veuu--July 2nd.

" The selection of Mr. Hartley Dewart. K.C,
M.P.P.. as the Leader of the Libera! Party in

Ontario represents the matured judgment of the
great mass of Liberals outside the Convention
who have given serious consideration to the
political situation in the Province."

— The Statesman—July 5th.



,
A Worl F.om the
New Leader

The Provinrial Liberal Convention brought together
a body of men and women from ninety-three Constit-
uencies, representative of aU shades of Liberal thought
in every poi ion of the Province. It has embodied in
fully-considered resolutions the policy pnd platform of
the Liberal Party upon the main Provincial issues.

But this Convention has done more than merely pass
resolutions. It has shown the dynamic power of Lib-
eralism to accomplish what it proposes. As I said at
the Convention: "There is no rift in the Liberal party.
We are all one Party, standing strongly together, enun-
ciating the principles which you have adopted, and
which have brought us into the united position which
we occupy to-day."

Our platform is broad enough, and just enough, and
fair enough, to meet the problems of Industrial unrest
and Agricultural dissatisfaction. In the large pro-
gramme of social reform which has been enunciated,
there is work for all men and women The Liberal
Party can and will clean up the errors of partisan
administration, and give to all the people if the Prov-
ince of Ontario a square deal.

The day of autocratic rule is nearing its end. We
are prepared to trust the people, and to give to all the
people what public opinion demands, instead of what
a coterie of overholding political trnante may dictate.



The day of election cannot be long delayed. The
watchword to-day mu»t be "PreparedneM." Enum-
eration has been commenced, and will shorUy be in
progress throughout the whole Province. The right
to vote-the baUot-is the one weapon that can and
should be effectually used to bring about reform and
re-establish popular Government. You must see to it
in every constituency that no names are left off the
list. We can afford to trust all the people. The
necessity for organization was never greater than it is
to-day.

-^4-^
Toronto, July 1st, 1919.

^^.
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PROCEEDINGS
or THE

Provincial Liberal Convention

„« .il' ?JS*!,"°f °L '''• '•"*^ members, held during the Kuion
^...H ^*^!' ^«*»')""~ •' Toronto, on April I7th, 10W«"
rPro,^rit5"?l,^'Vr'^'

and discuMions, it^wa, resolved to" ll

28th .^M.^^^"' 9°"^«n"<»>. to b« held at Toronto on the26th «id 26th day, of June, 1019, for the following pun)««s:-M To formulate a general policy.

'^^
^"aftS'*'

"'"" ° P«»«n"t leader for provincial

^'^
"""vindil pu^,.°'»""'""'"' "' "•' ^"'y '« P-

(d) General business.

Committees were appointed to make the necessary arrangements
T^ll^'^i ""^ resolutions as might form^basi, for consideration of a general poUcy, taking iny suggesUons that • ht

^^r^^'"^'^ •"«" "«'- '^° w^ nol'^^'b. i

^j

S^S'^^oZ'^i?*
19M election, or in the abs^„ of suT«n"

Thl T?i^,
1^^ represenutive as the local association might selec

and th^^.iS^'T.^"' f^t,."°"« of Commons from'^OnUrS;

were^ded »,^S V" '" 5'?'^'=' Associations recently formedwere added as delegates, and it was also decided to give reore

On^^J^r^ Pres dents and Vice-Presidents of'^^t^'iheOntario and Toronto Liberal Women's Associations Arran™ments were also made for a meeting of Lib^lu^omen in Torontoon the evening of the first day of the Convention

THE CONVENTION.

StJ^'T^r^^f""'"'^"'''?^ '" '^* Foresters' Hall, 22 CoUegeStreet, Toronto, on Weonesday, 26th June, 1919, at 2 p.m.



n/ n-
£""'e»t'«ls Committee was appointed, consisting of F.

^?'?f?","">:• ^^^- Chainnan, Udney Richardson, MP.P
fh, .If5^^", ^Vl' ¥-^-^' "'"' examined and passed upon
i^T ".'"''.

°' "'*,''?''«*'"•'"'* '•>« >»»« wefe registered

thTdd" atra
^'"'°"' '''*^'^' ^<* ^^«^ ""e distributed to

fo'Iw
*•—̂ '*°''' ''''° "Pstered and were in attendance were as

Algoma—G. J. McArthur, Mrs. G. J. McArthur, K. S Stover

Dr.Tl^B.SJe;^" °''^''"''' ^•''^' «• ^- «"'"""»'•

Brant South—Peter Noble, Chas. S. Tapscott
BrockviUe-MC Franklin, A. M. Patterson, Mrs. G. C.Cummmg, Mrs. J. W. Conklin, W T. Rogers.
Bruce West-C. M Bowman, M.P.P. Peter H. McKenzie, GU-bert Chnstie, Mrs. J. L. McKenzie, Miss H. Russell.

W
^""^^North—WiUiam McDonald, M.P.P., W. T. Parke. Mis.

Bruce South—F. Rennie, R. E. Truax, M.P.
Carleton—Alex. Smith.

rJ^^^^^!^^''^,^^«- ^^^- J- P- McLaughlin, TamesTodd, Miss Bartlett, Mrs. John Craig
J»™»

Dundas—J. A. Campbell, W. B. Uwson.

Ra^e,'A"Slc^a^^-
''^ ^^ ^'^""'' '• ""'''"• ^"^ C^"'-

Durham West—W. J. Bragg, F. Rickard.

Elgin West—J. I,. Thompson, J. A. McLean, W, Patton

lier,^M"'. Du^^e.°"*""'''
'^''''' "" ^'^"'"'' ^^ C"-""

Essex South—N. B. Buckland, L. P. Wiele M P P T T)
Fraser, Mrs. W. H. NeviUe, Mrs. Wesley Link

" ''

Denton.
^'"^"-J- ^- R^^sden, F. Denton. L. H. Irving, Mis.

Grenville—J. D. WyUe. Jolin Ferguson.
Grey North—W. H. Wright.

Grey South—Chas. Ramage.
Haldimand—J. Kohler, W. G. Clark.

vrJ^n"?"^^J"; ^H"/^- E-J- Robertson, William J. Stuart,Mrs. D. S. Robertson, Mrs. O'Gorham.

/.'



H. KoTt.1S^l!,„*J„!r/"~^' °'- «• «"- B^t. Mrs.

Hastings North—W. Cross, W. K. Mather
Hastings West—J. O. Herity.
Huron Centre—WiUiam Proudfoot, K.C., M.P P INGneve, teshe Kerr, Mrs. James Hamilton, M^. Peter Scott

BlliSrrft-p^pp^e^^^M^W^i^X^^^^^^ "• ^•

J. E^%" !r M^^an^-
J- «'"^- J- '^«'"- J- Essery, Mrs.

Kent East—^A. McLaren, John Coutts Mre H n n.n»i
Mrs. Mead, A. B. McCoig, M.-p., E. G OdettT'

"'^'

Mr^w'SiSeh^;^'^;?^^; J— «-n^on.

ai^o^rM?s."wa*,^?ALrMt7i| ^'^^''^''-"- '^^^

A. McBaL™
^''*-J°''" <=''"^> K.C., Chester Belton, John

Mrs'"aeo;^e''E"^arilng':°""°"''-
^''""'' ^•'"^*^' ^- J' ^«'=-°.

Lennox—Carleton Woods.

Mrs^C^.^Ur^Jayne?"™'
''^ ''""•^»' ^-^-P' ^''"''y ^ismer,

Dan^RetiT"-^'
^' ^"™' °'"'^'^ ^P"' ^^''^^ E- R"d, Mrs.

Manitoulin—Dr. Carruthers.
Middlesex North—J. Grieve, M.P.P.
Middlesex East—Angus McLeish, John Mogan
Middlesex West-J. C. EUiott, M.P.P,, George Innes Sila^Hyatt, Mrs. John A. Campbell, Mrs. W. StuS
Muskoka—P. J. McNally, John Calderwood.

Geo^rsjuV^^A.^ ^ofnr'rs:w% v^t"*^^'
^"•

M.PrtorHUSr,.^T''Hei:;^:i/- «' ^"^-

Mrs°"G'tapp°'*~''''" '""'' "^^ ^^ °™''*°"' ^"^ °'«^'''

r i?'i?^° ^"'!!~;S^- ^- N- Sint'air. Moses Doolittle MrsG. M. Forsythe, A. W. M. CampbeU, Mrs. S. FatmeV.



Ottawa East—J. A. Pinard, M.P.P., E. A. Prevost WmArnold, Madam Marchand, Mrs. Beulah Devlin Grace. '

Ottawa West—G. C. Hurdman, M.P.P., E. A. Larmonth
E. J. Daly, Mrs. T. McViety, Mis. H. Sunde^lSid

'''™°''"'-

Mahm""* ^°'*^~'^^e^ Campbell, John Calder, M.P.P., G. F.

Oxford South—W. C. Brown.
Parry Soimd—John Dwyer, N. C. Hocfcen.

D.HS}:7k^fe.^-^-^- *• ^' M"- J-^es Martin, Mr,.

vri'^T^^'*^"?; ^- "^y- MP-^- ^- Fo^. Mrs. Foster,Mrs. R. J. Esson, Henry Hemsworth.
'

Perth South—L. W. F. Turner, Mrs. Dr. Smith

Wm^lSforf.
^^*-^- A- G^l^Pie- M-P-P-. Joseph Wearing,

Peterboro East—Dr. Munro, W. A. Richardson.

^ Prescott-Gustave Evanturel, M.P.P., Edmond Proubt.

me^fS??^""''""^"'^
Whattem, Mrs. Talcott, Nelson Parha-

Gri^^^^jJ^^i;^''"'^''"'^-
^"- *^^«««. Mrs. K. C.

Renfrew North—J. M. Munro, Dr. McKay, T. H. MoSatt.
Renfrew South—A. E. Bradwin, J. J. Carter.
RusseU—Damase Racine, M.P.P., Cyprian St. Onge.

Mc^
^^tl'^ines—J. M. Mussen, Thomas Nihan, Mrs. M.

Simcoe Centre—H. E. Jory, Donald Ross.
Stormont—John Mclnnes, James W. McLeod.
Sturgeon Falls—Z. Mageau, M.P.P., Theo Legault, MissEUiane Uvesque, Mrs. Mageau, George Levesque.
Sudbury—L. O'Connor, H. R. Arthur, M.D.. Dr R AArthur. ., ^«. i^. a..

Timiskaming—A. W. Roebuck, D. Walkinshaw, A G Slaght

^4^rrs^' ^"^p"G.^^e;;^"^;im-^
Li:u'^t!'n.k:^^^-

C-addeUward BritnTDJ.

Toronto Southeast, Seats "A" and "B"—T C Allen Dr "?(

qi^i^'^'S^'^*'?,'
S- Goldenburg, MissFrawIey, Mrs^".

Sneath, Dr. Murray, Mrs. John Lewis, R. T. Harding
Tc.onto Southwest, Seats "A" and "B"-H. H. Dewart, K.C.,M.P.P., James E. Day, K.C., Dr. J. H. McConnell, Joseph Singed!



Victoria South-N. Smale, Albert Davidson.

W.SC<r°"'~J"''"' ^»^"^"' °^- J- F- Honsberger. Dr.

Z^l~\^"^' J- ^- G"^=' D- McGregor. ^ ^

Tas^l^S ^*~.^'^'yx Ri'^hardson. M.P.P., David Rae
«7^y!^ 'J^""

^'"° '^°°°«°' Mrs. D. McGregor
'

^Wellmgton South-Thomas Mahon, R. L. McKinnon,
J. W.

^Wellington West-James McEwing, J. R. Scott, Mrs. H. J.

ZtT"^ S.'''*^-
^- ^'"''"^"' R- A- Thompson.

Wentworth South-Dr. B. E. Thompson.

MiXn'ctM^I: £• D^™S ^- "- '^"""="' J- « «"'<=««'

District Associations

L^S^c'^k' ^t'*'°i'
^'^'"" °°*"^'' District Association,

tion
^°'"' '^'''"'™* ^*=tem Ontario District Associa-

tion^-
^- ^- ^''"^"- P'^''^^"^. Central Ontario District Assoda-

Asso'liatL.''''"'"'''™'
^'^"'"''- To^-to -d York District

AssS^tiot.
^"^"I^^^y- P^^ident, Northern Ontario District

Assi^ia^tior""^'
^''''''""' Northwestern [Ontario. District



Toronto Women's Liberal AtMciation

Mrs. J. Wesley Bundy (President), Mrs. Adam Ballantyne
(i;ast President), Mrs. P. G. Kiely (Vice-President), Mrs. Sneath
(Vice-President), Mrs. Hartley Dewart (Vice-President).

Ontario Women's Liberal Associ-tlon

Mrs. J. A. Macdonald (Vice-President).

The Convention was opened with an address of welcome by
Mr. G. C. Hurdman, M.P.P., of Ottawa, Chairman of the Con-
vention Committee, who called for the election of the Convention
chairman.. Mr. C. M. Bowman, M.P.P., was unanimously
chosen to preside, and Mr. W. H. Adams as Convention Secre-
tary.

After a brief address by the Chairman, the Secretary read
the call for the meeting.

After considerable discussion as to the order of business,
It was decided that matters of policy should be first settled,
and that the choice of a permanent provincial leader should be
made later. A resolution was then carried to the effect that the
election of the leader be the first order of business on the second
day of the Convention at 11 a.m.

The Chairman explained to the Convention the work that had
been done by the Convention Committee and by the Members'
Policy Committee, and called for nominations for a Committee
on Resolutions, the names of which appear on the back of the
cover. This Cummittee retired and appointed ten sub-commit-
tees, which dealt with all resolutions that were suggested or sub-
mitted.

^^^ **'*^ Committees were proceedmg with their work,
Mr. Thomas Marshall, M.P.P. (Lincoln) introduced an interesting
discussion upon the question of the Educational system of On-
tano, in which a number took part, and the discussion was ad-
journed pending the introduction of a resolution on the subject.

The session closed at 5.30 p.m., to resume at 9 a.m. the follow-
ing day. Through the much appreciated courtesy of the Presi-
dent and officers of the Toronto Women's Liberal Association,
tea and refreshments were served, and an opportunity given to
the delegates to get acquainted and exchange views.

RESOLUTIONS.

The Convention resumed its sitting at 9.45 a.m. Thursday.
June 26th.

"
The 'oUowing resolutions formulating a general policy in

8



provincial affairs were introduced, and after being moved
seconded, and discussed, were adopted:

—

Temperance.

Moved by Wm. Proudfoot, M.P.P., seconded by Mrs T
Wesley Bundy

—

•'

Whereas the people of the Province of Ontario by referendum vote
wiU decide the question of Provincial prohibition;

And whereas after the referendum vote is taken it will be neces-
sary to see that proper legislation is provided and the will of
the people is carried out;

Tha-efore be it resolved, that the Liberal party of the Province
of Ontario, m convention assembled, affirms its attitude in
favor of progressive temperance legislation to the fullest extent
of the Provincial jurisdiction, and pledges itself to take all
necessary steps to vigorously and effectively carry mto effect
the will of the majority of the people as expressed by the said
referendum vote.

Public Ownership.

Moved by F. Wellington Hay, M.P.P., seconded by Ald-
erman J. G. Ramsden-
This convention desires to place on record its belief that the

interests of the people of Ontario will be advanced materially,
and the public welfare safeguarded by steadfast resistance to
any further encroachment of private franchise-holding corpora-
tions upon the public domain or the highways of the Province

Bcheving as we do that much evil has been done by the alienation
of public property to private ends, we pledge the Liberals of
Ontario to the following measures;

1. The reservation of all water powers within the jurisdiction
of the Government of Ontario for development so that the
benefits of cheap and abundant electric energy may be ex- .

tended to all parts of the Province;
2. The construction of a system of Hydro-Radial Railways

throughout the Province wherever conditions warrant
expectation of successful operation. In the construction of
these railways there should be co-operation with the directors
of the National Railways so that duplication of service sljall
be avoided and the Dominion and Provincial authorities
may work together for the development of Province-wide
systems of transportation.

3. The elimination of private monopoly of the telephone service
in the chief centres of population and over wide areas of rural
Ontano, and the creation ultimately of a Provincial telephone
service.



?^r ,»^i
""'" franchises hereafter upon private corporations

S^™= ,
"^ P"'?''' '¥''.""8- ''«»"''K. telephone or rth« «^

S^Uvl"'™*^?''."'*''
™<=«»»'"' operation the use of tte

v& „T' 7 "i'"'''
™"'5 "*° competition wit,, similar s«-vira owned and operated by public authorities.

High Cost of Living.

CatKpvrwl^y'rTXon';;>5*'^'
'^°-t°. -<»'<'«<» by Miss

That having regard to the present high cost of Uving, and the

^W^n^ W?" "P™ 9^ "^"'^"S <=>«^«s and those in re-ceipt of limited mcomes, due to the high cost of the necessaries

for .^r* m"
™''^j"t°n. condemns the Ontario Government

for Its faUure to deal with this matter and its abandonment

mJL.!i , r
f"'° ^^. P'-°sccution of the iUegal combinesformed to limit competition and to enhance pric^.

%t^f 1
.'*l°°X""'»«'t control and regulation of cold

o&Eit^^'t^'i°'""'?^'°'''y"'^^' "reprosecution of theold combme-the thoiough investigation of the combmes and
profiteers which have during the period of the war and are immaking unfau- and illegal profits at the eiq^nse of the consumer.

Returned Soldiers and %>Uors.

seconded by J. L.
Moved by Major J. C. Tolmie, M.P.P

Thompson, St. Thomas

—

^;^*^ ^T^u- "'"^'y °' ^""^ " due to the incomparable
courage and achievement of our soldiers in the great wST

And whereas it is incumbent upon this country to propeily provide

dependents of those who have been killed;
And wha^ in many instances our returned heroes would elect

of New'SioT " ° " "'*'"""* '° "" •'°''^"™'

^hJ'^^rf^' it"*"*-*"
'^^"^"^ ^''''*" that every assistancebe rendered them m secunng employment upon demobiliza-

Be it resolved that this convention advocates:
(a) Adequate pensions for the wounded and for the dependentsof soldiers and saUors who have been killed

"=penaents

^"^
j?S"ptronth. '"

"""^ '''*'""'^- ^"'"""° P*"^'"" '»'°8

(c) Insurance for the enfeebled.

'''^w'hTn 'decked'
''"'™^''* °' '°''""= ™ '^nd in Old Ontario



(e) That we direct every energy towards vocational training and
practical assistance to re-establish in civil life all our returned
soldiers and sailors.

(f) In appointments to the civil service preference should be
' given to returned men,

Re-estabUthment of Soldiers and Sailon.
Moved by Major J. C. Tolmie, M.P.P., seconded by I. L

Thompson

—

Whereas it is desirable to assist in the resettling and re-esUb-
lishment of those men who served their country in the recent
war;

And whereas the most practical assistance that can be rendered
these men is the placing within their reach sufficient capital
to go into busmess for themselves;

And whereas as,a part of the general policy of the Liberal party
of Ontario m connection with the development of New On-
tario it is necessary to dear the land suitable tor farming of
the existmg timber and at the same time to conserve and utUize
the timber;

And whereas it would be both practicable and possible for the
Government to have the said land cleared of timber to be util-
ized as pulp wood, and to employ returned men for the work,
paymg them therefor a sufficient sum of money that at the
end of periods of one, two or three years, each man would have
a capital laid by large enough to enable him to start in business
mdependently;

And whereas the moneys resulting from the sale of the pulp wood
so acquired would enable the Government to pay the men
liberaUy and at the same time produce large revenue for the
further development of the coimtry

:

Therefore, be it resolved that this convention adopts as the policy
of the Liberal party of Ontario;

r j

1. To begin at once the clearing of timber off suluble fanning
land in New Ontario. *

2. The employment for this work and aU other incidental work
of only those men who have served their coimtry overseas
in the recent war.

3. To open roads, narrow gauge railways, settle communities open
schools, etc., aU on the basis of the above system of employ-

4. To encourage men when they have completed their service of
one, two or three years under the Government system to
settle in the country so reclaimed and engage either in trade
manufacture or farming.

11



"~'

Social anrf Moral Reform and Penrion, ,„,
Widows.

H. M°"^grNY^„J'/i°t^«V'"y- Otta-., «co„ded by M„.

^lrSl.i^W^,i?- -;f-ed ">°"'". '0 «- ,u,.

her duties as a parent
°* ""* '*'"' «"« discharge

;Vn1S1^5;;,&,-^,re'^,.^^^^^^ destitute .tB

be paid over by VhTstZto th, T''' f""*
"=* such wage

P^^ou ,or her ^ain^en^^.^ tX:^!itTtJ:S'it
'
teSi^tSic'^ ^s'S "a'uS.^?^r r'"'' »° P-™"

with hereditary diseSes fmm ^ *"'' """^ a^'^ed
children. ^ ^'^ '™'° "^"yng and propagating

Non-Partlsan Election Laws.

Esse*^ Worthi-^-
°"^'"'""'=- ^-^-P- --ded by H. Charron,

we condem?. the proS o the OnUrio''^.'.r '°'f
"=«««-

ments whereby partisan —rl^^t^'^^t^^^^^^



authorities in all orMnSLldU?ri«'y'fS''?!i *'>'.'''* """Wpal
which shall i„ctr?SS2merofailwome?I^
to vote at the elections to^htV-^li ?"*".""' °*'' '"''"ed
appointments of the enulrato"?''"*'''*

A»?«™bly. and the
the district judges

™"°'""°" "> unorganized districts by

I Agriculture.

I CalM-P^f'""" ^""'""'''- M-PP-. «conded by " A.

Pris after leaving the pubUc «ho^{
""'"' ""'' "^'«'" ''"y^ ""d

'
Tumer't:S™ura«dwlfh*i'°" ^'^n" P™<*"«^ -" «"
productionTriftXI o^ ^tU°utfor'"'""«

'"^ ^°^' °'

Highways.

^ Moved by J. C. Elliott, M.P.P., seconded by W. J. We,

;}fx?s?^fSXrs--„ ~^^

SfihISHSS-----
"c-^st^^t^^irs?^-? '"-- -

J^e"on'w1lh''Z7tt^^ift'l^''^^r'^^^ ^'-"' -'
be built, with plans and sJrifi'*^"**''?

*"'' '''•"* °f ^°^<i to
cost thereof. ^rsubmitteTo^nTn ""T-^ l^^ ^^""^''^d
lature.

suomitted to and passed on by the Legis-



Northern Ontario.

Moved by Z. Mageau, M.P.P., Kcondcd by Mrs. Geo. Souter.
North Bay

—

We condemn the wa«teful and extravagant manner in which the
milliont of doUan designed to open up Northern Ontario an
bemg spent, the mUesof roods built where there is no settle-
ment, and the neglect of sections where actual settlement i*
poing on. We condemn the system of the expenditure on colon-
ization roads, bridges and drainage in organized municipalitiei
by political favontes for partisan advantage, and say that
money which is voted from session to session for roads and
bridges in organized municipalities should be handed over to
the elected officers of the municipality instead of being ex-
pended under the patronage of the local member or defeated
candidate as is the present method.

We recognize the fact that Northern Ontario possesses vast acres
of fertile land still awaiting settlement. Thousands of millions
of feet of the best white and red pine in the world, millions of
cords of wood suitable for the manufacture of paper, and vast
acres of undeveloped and unprospected mineral lands. That
this section of our province is capable of immense develop-
ment, and if this development is carried on under honest
and capable administration. Northern Ontario can maintain
a population more than equal to Southern Ontario.

We recognize also that large sums of money are yearly being
collected from the resources of the Nortt and only a com-
paratively small poiiioa is being returned to develop its re-
sow-ces. We believe in and pledge ourselves to an aggressive
pohcy of development and expansion, a strong propaganda of
settlement by the very best class of immigrants, and the return
to Northern Ontario for its opening up of a much larger
proportion of the moneys collected than is now being spent
thereon.

We believe in and pledge ourselves to the development of the
water powers of Northern Ontario, to keep pace with the power
requirements of that section of the Province, and to amend
the Hydro-Electric Power Act to permit of the development
of water powers in unorganized areas by the province without
municipal guarantees, and where the development of the
country warrants it, a system of hydro radials should be pro-
vided.

That a chain of fish hatcheries be constructed on the inland lakes
of Northern Ontario of sufficient capacity to mamtain a per-
manent supply of fish in all the lakes that are thrown open for
commeidal fishing in Northern Ontario, as the policy pursued



Thrt Oit great mining indu»tr> ! Northern Ontario—iron, nickel
copper, silver and gold, mtut be encouraged in every pouiblcway consilient with the return to the province of a fair pro-
portion of the values. That assistance be given to mina
"•^ff* ".P S T*""'* «"»tricts by providing adequate trans-
portation fadliUes and under proper regulnti i towards the
testing of new ateas by diamond drilling.

To encourage prospecting by the individual prospector, and
Bghten the burden now carried by him in proving up his

ir?r!J" "" S'^P ?,"" *° '"^ » '•* proportion of the
wealth discovered by his energy and perseverance.

To deal with the nickel industry in such a manner as will best
conserve the product to the Province and the Empire, ^-d
P".^«°' ? rfomeatx of the unfortunate circumstances thatstamed the faw name of Ontario and Canada during the first
ycBTS ox tbc war.

To make such ftgulations that when a mine is proved up andproduces profit to its possessor a graded tax consistent with thev^e of the output and the profit realized be reserved for theftovmce, and generalljr primarily encourage and make easy

. .u'^i"*'- " P"P«rties which, when successful, wiU repay
to the Province m taxes a larger percentage of profit thaTtnow secured.

ReforestadoD.

RiclJ^,'^.p''p.''-
*'^«"' ^•^•^•' •*"»''«'' "y Udney

Whereas the conservation of our timber resources is of vitalimportance to the future prosperity of Canada-

"^U^. tST^tT "" '^'
"" *" '" ""*-" "^'

'"'!ffn"* ^ 'l^^^l"^ "•"' *•" ^'^"^ P"ty " the Provinceof Ontano stands for a sane poUcy of reforratation • ™"
That we view with alarm the gradual extinction of 'our white

S;*^ 'P™" forests without any serious attempt to reforest

«^.^'; Ti."'" r^ *?"" "="« » continuous supply oftimber for the people of the Province of Ontario.
We condemn this system as extravagant and wasteful, and wepledge ourselves to the proper ranservation of our tob™resources and a proper system of reforestation under e^rt
^f^Z.P^S^^^f °!. "i^^ftion ™ would also apC
fit to f^'ng

abandoned areas of Oie Province not

15



Uucatloa.

Moved by Thonu Manball,
McDonald, M.P.P.—

M.P.P., iccondcd by WillUm

3

Whereu, in the opinion of thii convention, • new en hu com-

rank fint in the matenals for recunatruction -

*1."r^y'n'^"e<f;"^""" '"" '"'"""'* "*''""°-'^^
^ u ™«''«^,"'at the Liberal Party in the Province of Ontario,

ta convention assembled, commits itself to a vigorous and or^
gressive policy to meet moJem conditions.

^

*
Ictool' vstem*

*"" ™"" '" ' "^'"' *"""*• '" °" "'"''•

*
I'l.''..'i'"P!'"'y..""' «'''"*n<=y in all our courses of studies,which has long disappeared from our school curriculum, should

pTcf^l^Son." "" "»"'"" "' "" -""-"«•" to a

Ills ?l""S!iiP"'"''f
reduction in the burden in homework

,^n^
tj": «'»«t'™ °' public written examinations should beundertaken at the earl-.est practicable period.

*
K "Mfb

larger proportion of teachers' salaries be paid directly

provided ter'""'
"" ' '"°" "dequate pei lion allotment tit

6. That full provision should be made for the adequate teachinz
of agriculture at convenient local centres.

'"cnrng

6. That the power of issuing commands dealing with the schoolcurriculum and our educational system generally and o^bitrarily changing the same to suit the passing whim of

prif'""??,""
°^"^'*' ^ ^^'" '«"" the DepLtment ofEducation. All power to alter in any way the practice or

IhJ >'21i''' «*"F«r«l «ofk in this Provin.- be pUc^dwhere it belongs-in the hands of the Provincial Ugisfature

Provincial laduatrial Council.

StevinTTor'^tt-*"-
^''""'"' ^•''•^- ^^^'^ "^^ ^rs, F.

That later questions are of paramount importance in these timesof industnal unrest and world upheavlT particularly matS«
»11'T K'^'

na^inium hours of the labor day, LuroLS
hormonumg of the interests of employer and employed

rfZ?ni*r°'''*''
that this convention places itself on record

^iTJS, '^^''T Z^
''Ris'^tion to give effect to such pro-posals, and, generally, by means of a Ubor Department, to

16



SSS.Ill.'SJf''
'^*'' ^^, '•'^ •"<»»'"> with > vtew to .voiding

difputet between cmploytn ind employed.
*°

c[;SriV«„^1i.l^
Government cre.te . Provincial IndustrimI

Council coniiiting of an equal number of employee, and em-ptoyen, men and women, together with a chairman appointedby the Government, to con.ider and re-jort on the cauKi of

^I!"*"..' "..""•^ "'' "" "«P» ™««Mry to lafeguard and

JnTer^^.y'n'o' !SS'e*;.
•" '"•"''^"' -P'o^"""" State.

(2) Unemployment and ita prevention;

^"
and'lator

"*"'°*'' "' P""""""* «>-op«™tinn between capital

™ I'J'*'.^''*
Go™™">ent »h»ll undertake to give legislative

rd'u',';;?:r(Adts^r;Xnci['''
""'"" "' '"'" ^'-^^-"^

Advanced Labor Policy.

Bra^urChla^m^-
'^"'"'^''' ''''""'"' «'••''"''«' "^ «• ^-

Recogniiing the necessity for immediate labor legislation of apractical character, this convention resolves as fellows'

*
^"nV.f.'n'"!"™,'?'?^'** '".' '»*'' "'" «"<' »'"""' to'applv
generally to alt industry throughout the Province.

The appointment of a permanent commission to inquire con-
tinuously into the cost of living in various locanties and fromtime to time, with power to increase the minimun: wageto such a rate u will, under all conditions, provide a rcspert-able living to all wage-earners.

•''v^t-

A law fixing the eight-hour day for all industrial occupations,
throughout the Province, as applied to both men and women

Better inspection of factories and other industries where menor women are employed, particularly wivh a view to the pro-
tection of women, and a more rigid enforcement of child labor
regulations.

A law prohibiting employers from compelling their employees toenter into agreements not to enter into labor unions; and a re-cognition of the principle of collective bargaining.
Instance against sickness and unemployment, based on the

principles of Enghsh law.

Abolition of imprisonment for debt; the increase of the exemption
01 married men s wages from attachment from 125.00 to »40 00-
the revision of the list of articles exempt from seizure for debt'
so as to lef « the actual necessities of home life.

17



recommending tte fol owLl^' Mntli"?"''
'•'" «>"nuttee

which he cannot will awly from h«.
""'"and's estate

Patronage,

foot*M:i^p':L"-
^- ^^"^- M.P.P., seconded by Wm. Proud-

''''i^imi^^^t:°^i°L'?'lS-''ZS^ Pa^onage system is

^'

ampr™°'^3Thtt^r '^'^ ^*^« Commission with

the^SrSw^tho.Sd'S If^T""" "" P'°""'**°- "

Proportional Representation.

seconded by A. DBru^r^n'ion^iul!!!'""
^""<"°°*- ^-^-^

'''"ieSio^'V?rp!SentSJLTo"rt^^^^^^ Pr-nt.system of

sentative and undemo<«itic ™ *""*"' " ""^P'-^"

'^'sl^r^C t"viS'^ri7i'^ "ff?" ^^'^^ -"S^-ti™ of the

of PrefS^'^owThKr«
^.l?"*'

*« ''y ^ ^°"°
representation.

^ ^' "^"" '" Proportional



Moved by Wm
Bruce

—

Preferential Vctinft.

Proudfoot, M.P.P., seconded by A.

and Municipal Councils shall h« h,, „ t^ r
i^gisiature

voting, whic^h wiU res^u'A S^'jIro'^o.^LV^^.^n^^S""''

Taxation.

M^ZlM^F.^^ ^°»'"°°*' ^^-P-P- -«>-ded by Thos.

Jin^»V
"^"""P'^ °^ •"'"» ^^ '°'«^'' as Possib e of the Pro

The foUowing two resolutions dealing more nartiou

SedT^ ^^'^^'^ •"•"«« -«- inSoK"d

by uZiXt^n^^^^^^^' °*'-™ E-'. -ended

"""efforts ofthe'''J•"^^P|'''•«" *^»>«='-*^ to -PPort the

^o„l"*'t'^*° -"^^^ "'^ Don,faSrSo"mmenTriteXpeople a heanng m connection with the high cost oTIfvint

Mrs^^^,1e?^Br^r^„VG'?e*i^' ^"' ^^"' ^^"""''^ "^

^""o'ffi^ ri'*"'^ ?^ O"'"""' *" convention assembled herehvaffirm the conviction that the British No^h America £^
18



should be amended so as to provide for the abolition of the

-d th"f^,:r„g"r-t"^-- calle^^^^^^^
I-ader,

M.P.P.. Maio. J. c. To,„«; ^.^^^i^rA^^^^-

and Mrs. Beulah ^''tirace ^'^^"K^ey, Mrs. P. G. Kiely.

to conlt^e^^fefaf^^g^^ferf^'Td" ttt"'" \'ff --<<»«

?rVeTred^„.S:^ ^Te^^ ''llff ^^^
the roll Of del^gSrL^tnSSs J^: I^J^^'SJ^d

*''^- -"'''

H. H''°D°e:^,1S:pVtLtur^S'™- ^""T"^ '>«" Mr.
cast, Pnd decla;ed him eierted as ProtincStH'^ ? r

^'.*'"= ''»"°«=

motion of Mr. I. C St M P P ^ ^^'i^.^*'''^- Upon
Tolmie, M.P.P./the electTon ^; •:,'^°'"''?'* ^y Major J.*^C.
inevote . d in n =Lvf J5 ^ ™*^^ unanimous by a stand-sh^ thlSd 4^°go^„tnt?onl"?rr --^Pt^d theS.
posed in him. HeTroiSsed to do "h^* "•.

trust that they had re-
ance of the Liber^TttfPmvinl ,

* *" ™"''^' "** ""^ assist-

Uberal Drinciolps H.
"°^"'ce, to secure the ascendancy of

women w^"uW^'U^^t^:S[Sl,?/ ""^^ '""* *^ "» »"d
out the policy laid d"LTd tte^i^AT'7 '^^P^K" to carry
the responsible posit^irwh^rif^a ^^1^ d '^

h""''' "^^S^

in this work, aldi;, rhe^co.^rfight':
"'""' "' ''°""' ^^* ">*"



Addm« by Mr. D. D. McKenzle. M.P.
While the ballots were being counted Mr D n m b- •

hTaX°s' "" -"--'-"^ ^^'^^P^^'^^nltS^n.X::^,^

addjfis fofthrL7St'Sb?r^''«™ ft b-ing present to
Toronto, and to addrSs f„ll fl h

Convention in the city of
course of action for thrpUv had SenTa/S'3 """T"''-

^"^
years by su.h distinguisffieade.rthat U oT '°'' '° '"^''>'

leader to '-'low aIon| those lines 7n til li.?"?^/'^""'" »"y
people genially. His recoller Z^J ''^^' interests of the

courage conviction. .^^S^^^^^^^^

destiiU*;^^ ^ ?/?ur°L°n"Siy:f'ie\^-'r-''y that U is

miles of territory are tnsT^S^ k-Jju*"**^ °f ^"^^ and square
gressive pe™^hS^JSlbri^. ?,"''' >y,«°°<* "ti^ens and pro-
it will be inhabited brfreedti.L"" f ^T ,7'^^ °"' neighbors,
the franchise to express thrirZn-i'^i'"^™ ^^"^^"^ "'
speaker. People had been ^^l;?S*" ** ""^ P°"^-" '^'d the
country. They were toWtW^l'" T"' *"'' ^ttle in this

and Obeyed the^Se^l^Jo^^Vteitl^rtXI^^^^^^^^

made'io hre%^;nn"d'tt:^^ '^T"^
^' *"' ""^^^'^

^
purpose of steSg the voi^ nfT'^^P'i'T'''^'' *"<» f" the

franchise was improperly tierfrom t^^""^"'; ^" ^"^ the
should be restored^o^h^nJ^!5r'TcK*eCS'* ^""^ ''"'' "

chos?n'=fo?Zontaiae';^MpU'JL'^ '^''^™'' '"^^ -y°-
He hoped that u^°yha?m3Tni i?'*'^

'° the position.

among Liberals aftPrtL^^??^ ** goo^-wiU would prevail
fall in^thSdthafSa^r^iCvrh^Z^^^^ «'''* "^ ^-^"

had wf•ufwtu enoCh al^e"' "^j"^'",'" "'^ 1«" '^-tion
declared th"thItwou?d?,ot1^"th

^ajd Mr. McKenzie, and he
shculd an election wcur rL.„rf^ ""i^^"' "''^ ^'^eral party
have a generaV;iTcUr;;?''4Xt?;;C>-nthenfout^
Government had been elected hv VhL ?^'^'f

*d that the Borden
that those in the Gov-ei^'^:? l^l.T.^'^.^^l^-Z^tX



was done. "It is the duty of the Liberal party to dear th,

which has been brought in to those channels by thcS men aLd
thin hU

*'"? °. .^^T'T'*' "^^n'-ibalism that is abr^? ^dthen this land will go back to healthy conditions."

What was most needed in this country was unity Sir WilfridUuTier had striven for that durine all his IKptim. =„!i a?
McKenzie believed that the foun^fion „^' l"d for 'thSl^iJebrought about in the coming years. "We want no n.»w
th'eWes?"lTh ".?"'.""' ?«-"'t'Quebec'^'or ttfEan ^d^st

n1»n^n»™ '""^^ ^ "=*'' f'"' * gathering of Liberals to take

?ln ti^*
"*™ °° ^"S"!* ^- « ««» 7. »»d "« simply sJd in thai

pnneiples, who believe in the doctrines laid down by s" WUWdLaurier and the great Liberal party should come^th S^

s^iiMr t??L--L^s.- ^e"d"o-rfrrm^3
testhrwiifb^he^^.''^ ^' -'-- the'XTeV^^d^^

aJ. i°thTi"r ™ ^-
^^fK«2f« =»id he believed the electors would

t T^.
the 9oveniment at Ottawa what a Captain desired shoSdbe done to his mother-m-law—embalm, cremate and bury.

at 3^o"„'™*^^ ^^ ^^"°°*' Anthem, the convention adjourned

from 9 46'^i ""« """ " =""'°° '^««'"t ^y adjournment

Extracts from Mr. Dewart's Address at
Weston, July 11th, 1919

The Referendum Vote
The present form of the referendum is the form upon which thegovernment decided to submit the question to the people. Whether

It IS the wisest form or not is not now a question. It was ac«pted

™^t n^h""'l'
™""'"' opposition. The question wiXuout of the partisan arena in 1916, when the people were not

rr"'Tl;„°?
***" understanding that they shoffd be c7n?ul?ednow. The issue is one for the people to decide. It hisalways been good Liberal poUcy to trust the people, and I adhereto that pohcy. Not only have the issues of the referendum votebeen taken out of party politics, but they must be kep" out

I^LT ^ ""
"""'"S ° *•"= ™"^ "P°- the referendum wTththe vote upon a general election in this province. There are
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WK°S"/''** *•* P^^ment stiU proposes to make a Dartvfootball of t...s questTon, but this cannotSSf^ no^U toLa^':

Liberals and Temperance

Will Not Be Dragooned

appeT ' "^"P'* °* '•'" P"""« «-^ confidently

Conserve Our Resources
The failure of both Dominion and provincial ffovp™m«„t= »„

cnticaHmportancea???at'IISern':^,?!^r^"o«,:^^^^^^
and this province, nor was the fart thLt (,._••; ^-^"^"^
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